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Welcome to the 2014 new england Guitar ensembles 
Festival!

the Boston Classical Guitar society is delighted to
continue the exploration of the classical guitar ensem-
ble format and its potential for artistic expression, 
educational enrichment, and community building.  We
are joined today by returning ensembles from keene
state College, university of rhode island, hartt
school, Wheeler school, timberlane regional high
school, and the BCGs Boston Guitar orchestra.  First-
time attendees this include rhode island College,
Bridgewater state university, and Berklee school of
Music groups.

our featured artist is composer/performer/educa-
tor extraordinaire roland Dyens.  the evening concert
begins with the world premiere of his BCGs-commis-
sioned work, 4 Moods & Coda, followed by a solo
recital.  roland Dyens is conducting two rehearsals
with the festival orchestra in preparation for his world
premiere.

the afternoon Concert offers an intriguing array of
artists for an eclectic program.  thank you to Bob
Margo, Jose Lezcano, steve rapson, Chris Ladd, as
well as emerging guitarists Jim Davidson, Fiel sahir,
Jon kim, and kyle Phaneuf.

scott Borg conducts a morning technique session
with a focus on smart practice, the art of efficiently 
improving your guitar skills. 

the BCGs thanks today’s performers, attendees,
volunteers, supporters, and members, without whom
this event would not be possible.  Principal grant fund-
ing is provided by the augustine Foundation and the
D’addario Foundation with additional support from
savarez strings.

Best regards,

Daniel Acsadi

Director, Boston Classical Guitar society
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First Lutheran Church of Boston

299 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116

registration and setup

technique and smart Practice Workshop with scott Borg

Guitar ensembles open rehearsal with roland Dyens

Lunch

ensembles showcase and Workshop, Part 1
keene state College, coached by Chris Ladd

rhode island College, coached by raffi Donoian

ensembles showcase and Workshop, Part 2

timberlane regional high school, 
coached by Jose Lezcano

Wheeler school, coached by eric Christensen

afternoon Concert

Coffee Break

ensembles showcase and Workshop, Part 3

Boston Guitar orchestra, coached by kim Perlak

university of rhode island, coached by John Zevos

ensembles showcase and Workshop, Part 4

hartt school, coached by Jose Lezcano

Bridgewater state university, coached by Berit strong

ensembles showcase and Workshop, Part 5
Berklee school of Music, coached by scott Borg

Dinner

evening setup

4 Moods & Coda

World premiere performance by neGeF orchestra

Composed and conducted by roland Dyens

roland Dyens recital

9:00 am

9:30 am

10:15 am

11:45 am

1:15 pm

1:55 pm

2:35 pm

3:35 pm

3:50 pm

4:30 pm

5:10 pm

5:40 pm

7:15 pm

7:30 pm

7:45 pm

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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Smart Practice: This workshop will look at techniques of how

we can get the most out of our practice time, especially if time

is limited. Using just a few tricks, we will see how fast our

pieces can improve in a short amount of time.

With a string of international scholarships and awards under
his belt, australian guitarist scott Borg has been praised as a
daring and innovative artist with “enormous facility on the 
guitar, a fluent technique, who plays with total confidence and
professional expertise, panache and artful spontaneity.” as a
winner of artists international, new york Concert review 
described his Carnegie hall Debut as “gracefully presented, and
expertly played…each note was purposeful and focused, as was
each rest.” his previous engagements have included perform-
ances and master-classes throughout the americas and asia.
his performances have been broadcasted on australian and
american public radio stations, and in 2006 performed at the
internationally televised address of President hu Jintao 
(People’s republic of China) to the united states. Currently a
candidate in the doctoral program at new england Conserva-
tory under the tutelage of Maestro eliot Fisk, Borg previously
received degrees from yale university and the Juilliard school.
he is currently director and conductor of the Boston Guitar 
orchestra and is on faculty at the Levine school of Music in
Washington DC.

TECHNIQUE CLASS

Scott Borg
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Keene State College
Director: Dr. Jose Lezcano, Coach: Chris Ladd

Bachianas Brasilieras no. 5: i, aria                             heitor Villa-Lobos (1887-1959)
Arr. Roland Dyens

Jordan Chase, Mark McCarthy, Kyle Phaneuf, Christopher Wardlaw, 

Scott DeMeo, Steven Lenhard, Tom Fox, Daniel Fleischman, Max Kliegle,

Jameson Foster, Alexander Poor, Mitchell Slemp

* * * *

Rhode Island College
Director: eric Christensen, Coach: raffi Donoian

rondo Paul hindemith (1895-1963)

David Geer, Charles Augenti, Eric Olson

ENSEMBLES SHOWCASE & WORKSHOP, PART 2

Timberlane High School
Director: John Zevos, Coach: Jose Lezcano

Danielle Arena, Michael Cantone, Janelle Colon, Parker Croak, 

Madison DiCarlo, Keegan Donahue, Timothy Garofano, Blake Hammond,

Brian Lundgren, Shaye Pagel, Dylan Price, Andrew Rice, Benjamin Sargent,

Siobhan Sheehan, Isabella Theberge, Seth Thornhill, Ryan Treakle

* * * *

The Wheeler School
Director: raffi Donoian, Coach: eric Christensen

Arden Morris, Will Godley, Grace Evans, Sean Lennon, 

Chris Gemma, Taylor Lee

ENSEMBLES SHOWCASE & WORKSHOP, PART I



Steve Rapson

Cape Cod steve rapson

take Five Brubeck/Desmond

ave Maria Bach/Gounod

* * * *

Robert Margo, mandolin

selections from “Deer tracks”                                                                    John Goodin

May 19, 2003 – June 2, 2013 –

August 31, 2009

tennessee Waltz                                                                     stuart-king, arr. R. Margo

oblivion                                                                            astor Piazzolla, arr. R. Margo

* * * *

Jose Lezcano

soleares (from suite andaluza) Celedonio romero

un Mojito y habano (Cha-cha-cha) Jose Lezcano

* * * *

Christopher Ladd

Crying among the Clouds Frank Wallace

* * * *

Jon Kim

sarabande and Bourree from 

Violin Partita in B minor, BWV 1002 J.s. Bach

* * * *

Fiel Sahir

Fandanguillo Joaquín turina

* * * *

Jim Davidson

allegro, BWV 998 J.s. Bach

* * * *

Kyle Phaneuf

Valse in G, op. 8 no. 4 augustín Barrios

AFTERNOON CONCERT
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“nobody wishes on their death bed they had spent more time at
the office.”

or, in steve’s case, any time at the office. after life in corpo-
rate america he is now a recording artist, songwriter, and 
performing musician. at his studio he produces CD’s for emerg-
ing musicians and songwriters. steve is the author of the art of
the solo perfomer: a Field Guide to stage & Podium a resource
for performers of all kinds.

steve holds a Masters Degree in Communication Manage-
ment from simmons College. he lives in Boston, Massachusetts
with rosemary, his wife of forty plus years—they married very
young, it was quite a scandal at the time.

robert Margo studied classical guitar with William newman and
John Johns, and renaissance lute with Catherine Liddell. twice a
prizewinner on mandolin in the annual performance competi-
tion sponsored by the Classical Mandolin society of america, he
plays mandola with the Providence Mandolin orchestra. When
he is not making music, Margo teaches and conducts research in
economics at Boston university, where he is Professor of 
economics.

a twice grammy-nominated guitarist and composer, Dr. Lezcano
has performed for audiences on four continents. his programs
featuring traditional and Latin american repertory, and his own
original com- positions have taken him as recitalist, collaborative
musician, and con- certo soloist from Carnegie recital hall and
the north-south Consonance series in new york City to major
venues and festivals in spain, south america, China, the Czech
republic and Germany. Dr. Lezcano coordinates and teaches in
the ksC Guitar program and courses in Latin american music. in
2010 Dr. Lezcano and members of the ksC Guitar orchestra
toured and performed at universities in Quito and northern
ecuador, at the invitation of the Casa de la Música. Dr. Lezcano’s
own Guitar Concerto (2004), which he premiered in new york
City as soloist with the north-south Consonance Chamber 
or- chestra directed by Max Lifschitz, received critical acclaim
after release on the north-south label in 2007 as “remem-
brances/recuerdos.” For his work on the CD, Jose received two
Grammy nominations and was semi-finalist for “Best Contem-
poraryComposition” (for his Guitar Con- certo) and “Best 
Performance, soloist with orchestra” (for his solo performance in
the Concerto). For more information see joselezcano.com.    

Steve Rapson

Robert Margo

Jose Lezcano

ARTIST PROFILES



Christopher Ladd

Fiel Sahir

award winning guitarist Christopher Ladd is rapidly 
becoming known throughout the country as one of the most
promising young classical musicians. Fingerstyle Guitar hails
his perform- ances as being “... rendered confidently and 
expressively.” Praised as “... an exercise in extremes.” by
Soundboard Magazine, he is highly sought after as a soloist and
chamber musician. Performances of note as a soloist or as part
of an ensemble include the DiMenna Center in new york City,
the kennedy Center in Washington, DC, and for former vice-
president al Gore at his residence. he received his Bachelor of
Music and Master of Music in Guitar Performance from
shenandoah Conservatory. he received the artist Diploma
from the hartt school where he studied with richard
Provost. Mr. Ladd currently serves on the faculty of the hartt
school in West hartford, Connecticut, Cen- tral Connecticut
state university and the new england Music Camp in 
sidney, Maine.

Fiel sahir is a classical guitar performer and educator aiming
to increase public knowledge and appreciation for classical
guitar’s versatile nature. he maintains an active youtube 
account to exhibit his talents and introduce the guitar to the
world. he also shares his passion with the local community
by frequently performing in the greater Boston area and 
teaching at the Wang yMCa. he has been a festival assistant
for the Boston GuitarFest for two years. an advocate for the
expansion of guitar repertoire, Fiel regularly commissions 
colleagues to write works highlighting classical guitar. he is
currently studying at the new england Conservatory of
Music under virtuoso eliot Fisk. a polyglot and language 
enthusiast, he speaks indonesian, english, French, and span-
ish, and is currently tackling Mandarin on his spare time.

ARTIST PROFILES
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Boston Guitar Orchestra

Director: scott Borg, Coach: kim Perlak

My Funny Valentine richard rodgers and Lorenz hart
Arr. Borg

Fabien Abarca, Michael Adam-Kearns, Michael Bester, Leo Carroll, Karen

Godoy, Don Hague, Wayne Hughes, Mike Hurley, Lin Hymel, Richard Joh,

Frank Papineau, Donna Ricci, Andy Robinson, Chris Ruth, Ivy Schram, 

Adrienne Smith, David Standford, John Zevos

* * * *

University of Rhode Island

Director: John Dennewitz, Coach: John Zevos

Diptych no. 1: aria and toccata John Duarte (1919-2004)

Céili Connors, Connor Ragas, Thomas Hug, André Marcelin

ENSEMBLES SHOWCASE & WORKSHOP, PART 4

Bridgewater State University

Director: Daniel acsadi, Coach: Berit strong

Cuban Landscape with rain Leo Brouwer (b. 1939)

allegro Barbaro Béla Bartók (1881-1945)

Jim Davidson, Mark Gavin, Johnathan Dixon, Killian Kerrigan, 

Tim Prosser, Bryan Picher, Chris Sprague, John Elhilow, Nolan Driscoll

* * * *

Hartt School

Director: Christopher Ladd, Coach: John Dennewitz

spin andrew york (b. 1958)

Joseph VanDoran, Max Brenner, Josh Nakama, Josh Nakama

ENSEMBLES SHOWCASE & WORKSHOP, PART 3



ENSEMBLES SHOWCASE & WORKSHOP, PART 5

Berklee School of Music

Director: kim Perlak, Coach: scott Borg

Cuban Landscape with rain Leo Brouwer (b. 1939)

Aaron Spieldenner, Bradford Beard, Thomas Griggs, 

Zev Burrows, Nathaniel Chivers
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World premiere performance 

by 

NEGEF Orchestra

4 Moods and Coda (2014)                                    roland Dyens (b. 1955)

EVENING CONCERT

PROGRAM

roland Dyens is unique in the classical guitar world, in that he 
always begins his concerts with an improvised piece.  these 
spontaneous compositions are distinctive, and both you and he will
experience this first piece of music together, for the first time.

Classical player in his fingers, Jazz player in his mind ...

in the world of jazz, the notion of a concert program does not exist.
roland Dyens rarely gives prior notice of the pieces that he will 
perform.  it is his way of creating the best possible atmosphere, by 
taking into account his audience, the acoustics of the hall and 
especially his deep desire to be true to his feelings at the moment he
actually interprets the music.

in the same way, the improvisation is a sort of “tuning in” process, a
prelude that is as indispensable for this special artist as it was for the
lute players in the past, awaiting the “suite.”

in order to create the warm connection with his public which he 
treasures, Dyens prefers to announce his program from the stage, as
the evening unfolds.  this creates an interesting link between the
world of jazz and those classical lovers who have a taste for musical
innovation. 

Roland Dyens plays a Jim Holler guitar (USA) and recommends Savarez
strings.

ROLAND DYENS IN CONCERT



ARTIST BIOGRAPHY
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Born on october 19, 1955, French interpreter, composer, arranger and improviser
roland Dyens began guitar studies at the age of nine. Four years later he became a
student of spanish Master guitarist alberto Ponce and, in 1976, was awarded the 
Licence de Concert de l’École normale de Musique de Paris. While learning his 
instrument, roland Dyens also studied composition with the renowned teacher, 
composer and conductor Désiré Dondeyne under whose guidance he was awarded
the First Prize in harmony, Counterpoint and analysis.

among the most distinguished awards obtained during the early years of his 
career, roland Dyens received the special Prize at the international Competition Città
di alessandria (italy) and the Grand Prix du Disque de l’académie Charles-Cros, both
in honor of the major Brasilian composer heitor Villa-Lobos. at the age of 25 he 
became a laureate of the yehudi Menuhin Foundation. eight years after this, he was
recognized as one of the “Best Living Guitarists” in all styles by the French magazine
Guitarist. on the 30th of september 2006, he was awarded the “Chitarra d’oro 2006”
for his body of compositions by the Presidency of the Città di alessandria interna-
tional Competition. the following year, in 2007, he was honoured by the Guitar 
Foundation of america (GFa), which chose him to compose the set piece for its 
prestigious annual competition, held in Los angeles. More than 50 guitarists 
presented «anyway» and its central improvisation. (it’s noteworthy that two 
students of roland Dyens, Jérémy Jouve and thomas Viloteau, won the highly 
coveted first prize at the GFa competition in 2003 and 2006 respectively.) in october
2007, during his autumn tour of north america, roland Dyens’ october 6th recital in
Winnipeg earned five stars from the Winnipeg Free Press. it was only the second time
that the daily paper, established in 1872, had awarded such high praise. 

on the 27th of July 2008, his works are again recognized in italy with the Premio per
la Composizione at the 2nd international Festival of Città di Fiuggi, near rome. a
few months later, he was privileged to be asked to compose the music and conduct
the ensemble which will be performing in order to commemorate the 20th anniver-
sary of the prestigious Guitar ensemble association of Japan. “soleils levants” was 
finally premiered on november 9th 2008 in nakano Zero Main hall of tokyo. 

on the 21st of January 2010, roland Dyens is honored with the privilege of being the
only classical guitarist invited to participate to an homage to the great Django 
reinhardt, in a concert that will be given at the legendary théâtre du Châtelet in Paris. 
in July, 2011, his recital at the international Córdoba Guitar Festival received the 
highest accolade of the coveted "Five stars" from the spanish Press, titling its review
"roland Dyens, el Mago de la guitarra" (the Wizzard of guitar).

roland Dyens is ranked highest in the "top 100" list of most recorded original works
for the guitar by living composers, worldwide. Furthermore, three of Dyens' 
compositions are part these 100, according to the remarkable book by the Canadian
musicologist enrique robichaud, "Guitar's top 100 : Classical Guitar's Most
recorded Music" published in 2013.
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There are a number of quick and easy food options close to the
1st Lutheran Church. Most of these are just south of the church 

within a 5-minute walk. 

Options include:

Panera Bread $: Bakery/ sandwiches/salads.  - 450 Boylston street

Pret a Manger: $ sandwiches/salads. - 507 Boylston street

Park square Cafe: $ Deli sandwiches - 31 st James ave

Wendy’s: $ hamburgers/Fries - 551 Boylston street

au Bon Pain: $ Bakery/Cafe. - 431 Boylston street

rebecca’s Cafe: $ soups/salads/sandwiches. - 500 Boylston street

Firehouse subs: $ hot sub sandwiches - 545 Boylston street

subway: $ subs/sandwiches - 31 saint James avenue 

29 newbury st. restaurant: $$ new american Fare - 29 newbury street

Parish Cafe:  $$ Creative sandwiches - 361 Boylston street

Fire and ice: $$ Made to order Grill & stir Fry Buffet - 205 Berkeley street

tico: $$ Latin american small Plates - 222 Berkeley street

snappy sushi: $$ Japanese Cuisine - 108 newbury street

thai Basil restaurant: $$ thai Cuisine - 132 newbury street

x

AREA RESTAURANTS



We wish to thank the following for their generous support 
of the Boston Classical Guitar Society:

QUALITY
CLASSICAL GUITARS

www.unionmusic.com
800-213-0013 or 508-753-3702
email: info@unionmusic.com

142 Southbridge St., Worcester, MA 01608

Handmade Guitars by
Kenny Hill, Rodriguez,
Laraviee, and Others

Taylor & Martin New
Cutaway Electronics

Flamenco Guitars

Used & Consignment
Guitars

Strings, Accessories and
Excellent On-Site Luthier
Repairs

(90 Day 0% Financing Available)UN
IO
N

M
US
IC

BENEFACTOR ($1000 and up)

augustine Foundation
D’addario Music Foundation 

PATRON ($500 and up)

new england Foundation 
for the arts

La Bella strings

SPONSOR ($150 and up)

smith e. anthony
oscar azaret

alain Callewaert
Michele and Leo Carroll

David Clive
arthur Golden

Grigory Goryachev
Don hague

Michael hurley
karen Jacques
Chris Murray

hernando Patino
Patrick sullivan
thuy Wagner

CONTRIBUTOR ($75 and up)

Daniel acsadi
ramon alonso

George attisano
Lawrence Fine

eliot Fisk & Zaira Meneses
karen Godoy

aaron Larget-Caplan
Daniel Lefebvre

Will riley
Joan stern

Frank Wallace
George Ward



P.O. Box 470665. Brookline, MA, 02447  www.bostonguitar.org


